COACH KANALY CALLS OUT TRACK SQUAD.

Every One Should Report at Field for Inaugural Fall Practice.

One serious drawback to the betterment of the intercollegiate athletic standing here at the Institute is the lack of interest in Fall track athletics and cross-country running. It is at this season when a full list of men who would form a strong team could be formed for coming meets that most all candidates seem to feel that it is useless to train as the meets, with the exception of cross-country, do not come until late Winter or Spring, so they decide to wait until those meets are made before reporting. If all aspirants to the varsity track and cross-country teams could only realize the rapidity with which meets take place one in place of another it would seem to his mind that the Fall season would be invaluable to his showing at the end of the year.

It is becoming quite common to find members of the ordinarily track team in the Spring who have never reported until the indoor season begged. Had those men who have never reported until the indoor season begged. Had those men who turned up the first day of track practice at the field not been there would they have made the squad? If all aspirants to the varsity track team in the Fall, instead of waiting in later seasons for the opportunity to prove themselves, would perform as they did last year, the Institute would have a chance to field a team of as much potential strength as the one it possessed last year. It has been the custom to let old men go and have this year's class prove itself. At the same time, a man who would have been as novel an idea to the Institute as a Fordheim, a three-sport man, would have received little chance to make the squad if his display were not witnessed at this season.

COACH F. H. BRIGGS.

The Council state that they are willing to give the basketball ball men fair play in the matter if they will sign an agreement to pay any deficit by the student body and the In- ternational is in no manner in the matter; nor as to basketball the coming season, the salient feature of the sport at its meeting last year was the lack of financial support by the student body.

A conference was held June 27 to consider the petition for the constitution of Institute basketball, signed by some three hundred undergraduates.

A communication has been received by "The Tech," stating in detail the Advisory Council's position in the matter, and its action as to basketball the coming season, the salient feature of the sport at its meeting last year was the lack of financial support by the student body.
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